
Working with your Team 
 
In this document, I’m going to discuss how to work with team members, administrators and 
stakeholders. 
 
When you first join Statdash, we create an Account for you as well as a User profile. The Account tells us 
everything about your company and what modules you have purchased and some general preferences 
regarding notifications. We also create a User profile which tells us about you – the account owner – and 
what Account you belong to and your login credentials.  
 
You’ll first want to create your Team Members. These are the people from whom you will request status 
updates. They do not need to login to Statdash in order to update their dashboard statuses. 
 
Sooner or later you may want to make some of your team members into Administrators. When you 
make them an administrator, you will be able to grant them some additional rights to help manage your 
account as well as control their access to dashboards.  If you only give them update or view rights to 
your dashboards, then we call them Collaborators and they will not count against your administrator 
licenses. 

 
 
When you add someone as an Administrator, they will receive an email notification. If they didn’t 
already have a Statdash User profile, one will be created for them. The email will contain a link so they 
can reset their password and log in to Statdash to view the dashboards to which they have been granted 
access.  
 
If you give Administrator access to someone who already has their own Statdash account, then they can 
switch between their account and your account by clicking on the account name in the menu and then 
switch to your account like this: 



 
 

 
 
If a person is an administrator of more than one account (i.e., has their own account and also is an 
administrator of your account), they can change their startup options to choose which account they 
login to by default. They do this by clicking the “Edit Profile” option in the menu bar. 
 

 
 

 
 



If you have added a person as an administrator so that they now have a login and they decide that they 
want to have their own account that is separate from yours but is still linked to your account, they can 
go to the Sign-Up page for Statdash. When they are prompted for their email and password, they should 
use their current user profile information. 

 
 
A Stakeholder is anyone with whom you want to share information in a read-only capacity. Anyone can 
be a stakeholder.  You can email report links to anyone you choose and they will be able to see the 
current statuses for whatever report you have chosen to send them. For example, you can share a read-
only version of any dashboard by clicking on the share icon in the button bar: 

 


